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you need to connect to your laptop or pc's internet connection to make sure that this driver is
working and does not need to be updated. here is a list of the ethernet adapter model and their
respective driver versions: 3. prerequisites to installing the driver: install plugable's usb2-e1000

software according to the included documentation. this software will install the plugable usb2-e1000
software and this is necessary for your adapter to be recognized by your operating system.by

default, windows 10 will install the asix driver. but, if you have any other usb ethernet adapters
connected, you will need to install the plugable driver. if you use other ethernet adapters, use the

plugable usb2-e1000 driver and not the asix driver. if youre unsure, read the included
documentation.plug-n-play is a requirement of the plugable usb2-e1000 driver. if you have plug-n-

play disabled on your system, you cannot install the plugable driver.plug-n-play is the ability to plug
an device into your system without having to download and install the drivers first. for more

information, read the following link: plug-n-play if you have windows 10 installed, with an internet
connection, and the plugable usb2-e1000 software will install the drivers, then the driver should

install itself.if youre unable to install the driver, or you install the driver and see the plugable
software but not the usb2-e1000 software, then you have two options: 1. unplug the usb2-e1000

adapter and reconnect to the internet and plug in the usb2-e1000 adapter again: if youre unable to
install the plugable usb2-e1000 software, then unplug the adapter and plug it back in to windows.

verify that the new install of the plugable usb2-e1000 software is installed.if the adapter isnt
recognized after reconnecting, then it needs to be plugged in again.2. call plugables customer

support: since they are open to new customers, please send an email to them requesting a support
ticket.
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